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An Odyssey for the Ages! 
 
For a few hours on a dark cool winter night in the midst of August, 156 of our 
lucky and courageous GIPS parents and staff got on board the good GIPS starship 
and blasted off to another world. 

 
From arrival, the RSL lobby was transformed into the inside of space ship, in all its 
reflected aluminium glory, with our beautiful people Lisa  & James Kelly and 
Marlo Osborne-Smith and kids Sam and Chloe on the reception counter to 

welcome aboard the guests, with fluoro wrist band,  raffle cards and 
drink passes.  Within seconds, an iridescent blue concoction trimmed 
with space crystals was in their grasp, a portent of the night ahead, 
as they peered out through the white foam windows into space.   
 
And then it was off!  Through the airlock doors and 
out into the blackness of space… 
 
Twinkling stars surrounded, glowing planets in ultra 
violet, a moon scape with a distant earth, a huge 
Saturn rising,  and a primordial lava bar gushing forth 
molten rock and red flames (and a whole lot of thirst-
quenching champagne) greeted our intergalactic 
guests.  Thanks Sherren Comensoli for the great décor 
and Rose Thomas for the great food & bubbles.  
 



But the real stars of the show were all 
of those who transformed themselves 
into intergalactic beings.  Like the bar 
scene from Star Wars, hundreds of 
amazing creatures swooned and 
sauntered around, peering through 
masks, shimmering suits and twinkling 
cloaks, with loads of lashes and silver 
hair, brandishing laser beams and 
staffs.   Security was strong, with a 
huge contingent of storm troopers, 
balanced oh-so-nicely with a bevy of 
delightful Princess Leias. There  were 
avatars, characters from Red Dwarf, 
star treckies, Barbarellas, galactic 
goddesses, a good smattering of aliens, 
Thor, I think, at least one Superman,  a cosmic cowgirl, some 
dawks from Space Camp, Mork & Mindy, a matching set of 
MARS bars, and of course Neil Armstrong and just about the 
entire team of Apollo astronauts.  Well done to Best Dressed 
couple, Eddie & Angie Tassel.   Fabulous all!  

 
Entertainment was of course 
interstellar.   Bernie Curry and his 
band of astronauts complete in the 
bright orange jumpsuits did their 
uniforms proud and sung and played 
their pumping hearts out as if it was 
their last day on earth.  DJ Matt 
Hassan, surrounded by a solar 
system of ultra violet planets, 
cranked the digital discs and let 
forth a stream of great hits from the ages.  And 
even our very own Garry Collins made good his 
promise to join the boys on stage in his own 
guitar solo.  
 

The silent auction items were amazing.  Dozens of carefully collected and 
lovingly displayed items were there for the bargain hunter and generous 
benefactor alike, and pens scribbled for much of the night until the big 
school bell clanged the auction closed at 10.30.   Big thanks to Catalina Lau 
for an awesome effort in collecting those items, and thanks also to Jenny 
Trytell for organising and collating the beautiful and generous hampers 
raffled off during the evening.   
 
The live auction was always going to be a highlight. It was launched (so to 
speak) with a big count down 10  to 1, at which point a spectacular sparkler 
shower lit the dance floor as 
the GIPS rocket blasted off 
into the clouds above the 
dance floor, showering far 
too much synthetic fabric in 
glowing yellow embers.  
Sorry about that folks. 
Space is not for the faint-
hearted.  
 



Fabulous art work, family pack weekends away, girl’s soiree nights, and of course Principal for the Day, 
were called out and auctioned off in frenetic fashion by Michael Richardson from Fletchers – one of 
our principal sponsors.   The most keenly sought after item was perhaps Batman’s Hummer – the lucky 
(and now somewhat broke) winner, Marlo, on behalf of a syndicate of Grade 2 boys, pulled in the 
prize.  Watch out GIPS for that hummer rolling up to school one day!   
 
A huge thanks the Parents Association  Odyssey 
committee – Catalina Lau, Rose Thomas, Sherren 
Comensoli and Jenny Trytell.  Thank you also to those 
countless others who volunteered to set up, pull down, 
sell tickets, sit on the door, take photos,  hang curtains, 
screw up projectors, dump rubbish, design invitations 
and posters, mix cocktails, sample cheeses, collect 
grog, arrange tables, tie up hampers, and frankly do a 
whole bunch of stuff to make a night of this scale 
possible.   
 
Thanks also to our tireless school admin team, led by Sally and Kathy, who have worked so hard to 
help our cause, and our principal sponsors, Michael and his team at FLETCHERS REAL ESATE, Mick and 
Jo at NUEMODE CONSTRUCTION and Chitra, Elyssa, and Zorka from SMILE DENTAL, and also to the 
many families of GIPS and local businesses who donated items to help raise funds.  
 
And thank you also to those of you who came.  From galaxies far far away, with smiles on faces and 
credit cards ready, you did you child’s school proud.  And we salute you. 
 
I am delighted to announce we raised over $17,000 for the night.  An outstanding result.   This will 
help us reach our funding goals for 2019 including purchase of more digital screens for classrooms, 
painting the old school building, and funds for replacing the astro (naught) turf in a few years.   
 
Enjoy the free photos on .https://glenirisprimaryschool.zenfolio.com/p124948761 
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Father’s Day Stalls, Father’s Day Breakfast, 
Second Hand Book Sale, Science Week, French 
Day, Footy Day, anything else please parents?? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
August is about the biggest month on the School Calendar – at least so far as Parents Association 
organised events go!  
 
Not only was the Main Event pulling on our heartstrings and wallets, a huge line up of other important 
events filled our mornings, evenings, diaries and emails.   Thanks to all you wonderful parents who 
helped run and staff these events, and also to the GIPS community who rallied to attend and support 
them all.  What a fantastic school we have!   
 
Audacious August events included: 
 

 French Day ( 9th August) : hot chocolate and croissants for all our little Frenchies.  Thanks Shane 
Millar and team for a well-loved treat! Tres Bon and je ne parle pas François.  

 

 Science Week (10th – 18th August) :  a newly minted GIPS FOSTEM  (that’s FRIENDS OF STEM 
thankyou) has been formed by super active scientist dad Robin Borchard.   For 5 solid days at 
lunch time, Rob,  his brother, and a small group of helpers together with Ms Black did an amazing 
job introducing some Science Technology Engineering and Maths concepts to our students.  3D 
printers, star gazing, rocket construction, and Virtual Reality sets, inspired the Einstein in all.  At 
least we hope so.  Great job Robin, thank you. 

 

 Second Hand Book Stall:  (23rd August): great range of collected works thanks to donations from 
families, all loving collected, sorted, displayed and sold to our budding readers.  Great job Caroline 
Merrett and team at the Friends of the Library.  

 

 Father’s Day Breakfast: (27th August):  fabulously well attended with over 150 bacon and egg rolls 
flying out the door thanks to a much 
appreciated FIG catering.  Great morning had 
by all, adding to the fun was Kelly Sports on 
campus, bringing a competitive and fun 
element to Dads and kids.  Some fantastic 
photos available on the GIPS website – see Zen 
Folio.  Thankyou Rose Thomas and team for a 
great event, and Gray Tham for some priceless 
memories. 



 

 Father’s Day Stalls: (29th August) : what Dad didn’t crack a smile at the joy brought from a small 
gift from your child on Father’s day?  A wonderful and thoughtful collection of goods including 
some produced by our students,  pulled together by Stall Stalwarts Lisa Kelly, Katrina Standen and 
team.  Thank you ladies for making my Father’s day Sunday the best day of the month.  I just love 
my beer stubby holder.  

 

 Footy Day (6th September) :  
hotdogs aplenty. Yeah for footy 
finals!  Kids love the dress up, and 
appreciate the canteen open to 
sell them stuff their parents would 
normally detest.  Great job Shane 
Millar again, much appreciated! 

 

 

 
And Finally… 
 

 
 
I’m done.  
Good night. 
 

 
Mal Osborne-Smith 
President, GIPS Parents Association 
mal.osbornesmith@gmail.com   
0417667766 
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